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Urox Mir first page, we continue the ,

pabiksttwB of the laws enacted by the j

AscctaUy. The Act relating to Assess--

memt of Taxes, changes the Board of Ap-- ,

peals, so as to have the members thereof
fejaterestc the decisions. It imposes

the Alhtister of Finance tlte appoint- -
j

. of two of the three members of the

Hoard, and disqaaKfies the assessor wlvo

"by the law of Is GO, was one of the mem-- 1

bers frowt being sppoitrted one
The assessor hereafter cannot sit in

jdL.iaent, Mmhi his own estimates of the
vm4aw of rojerty, but must apear before
tke Board, on the same footing as the

oar mt of the property. A new duty by
the 3d Section of the law is imposed upon
ttw assessor, which is intended to protect

the interests of the tai-jayo- r. "When he
is a ttoo-reside-nt of tlte district, the asses-

sor most serve him with a written notice,
Jeccribing the property and stating the

MfMrsed valuation of it. Under the old
law Tax Payers hare leen liable to lose

their right of appeal from excessive assess-

ment by ot kaowisg the fact in time to
fenag their grievance before the Board.

lie amendment of Section 924 of the
Civil .Cede, removes an objection that
might he wade, when the ?atue person has
teen nppoiatted magistrate for more than
one district, by giving him in terms,
jotgsdictimt over the districts which are
iuJauKd in his aiointment.

PMtnshmet for Contempt of Cotirt, is
one that necessarily must not be subject

to ayp eat The jwwer on occasion to
k, is left to tlte discretion of the

Cowt. The new Statute contains the old
Saabs of the peaalty, with tlte exception,
that hard labor, dming imprisonmcut, has
been strklcoa oat.

The Act to regulate the awards of Wa-

ter ia Lshatna, is a local Act, and provides

ftra notice of 16 instead til 21 days, pre-v- is

to a hearing before the Commis--

The Act of 1S62, relating to the Public
Trwewy, authorizes the Courts to order

the deposit In the Treasury of any mon-

eys ander adjudication for ascertainment

of rights, and also moneys belonging to
eMates in the hands of administrators,
jaardiaHS, &c Section 3d of the Act,
compelled tlte Minister of Finance to pay
E per cent, interest on all such deposits, as

'weH as inalce the money payable on de-

mand. The amendment strikes out Sec-

tion 9d and leave the question of the rate
of interest tfpen to arrangement.

The Act to regulate the sale of Deadly

Poisett is further amended so as to include

wooden vessels which shall have contained
deadly jkhsods.

Authority is given by the Act relating

to Inter Island Steam Navigation for the
purchase of a new inter-islan-d steamer, in

ease the commerce of the Kingdom shall
require another steamer, or to rej)lace the
luiaoea should she become a total loss.

Eighty Thousand Dollars is named for
this iHjqHJse.

The Act to amend the Master and Ser-

vant's law, provides tliat the sen-an- t shall
be a competent witness in cases where he
shall r a complaint to the magistrate
against the aiaster for cruelty, misusagc,
or violation of any of the terms of the con-

tract. It is intatniilaints about the terms
of the contract, where a tloabt might
arise under Section 1428 about the adinis-abilit- y

of the testimony of the Sen-ant- .

The requirement that the names of
Jurors, who hare been drawn to sen-- e at
any of the terms of the Court shall be
published, is stricken, out by the new

Honor 10 Whom Honor i Iue.

We are happy to pat on record the following
recognition of the varaabre contribotions of oar
torasnwa Capt Daniel Smith, to Meteorological

Science. Thronga his industry and perseverance
we have a continooos series of observations for

several years, of the atmospheric changes on this
Island, which observations, as will be seen by
the Mlowtag letter of Professor Ileary, of the
Snitsoetoe Institute, have a marked and inter-

esting relation to those of the Meteorological-Burea- u

of the United States.
Smithsonian Iysrmmos. 1

Washington, D. C, Jane 29. 1S72. J

Dkar Sir: I hare much pleasare ia acknowl-

edging the receipt of the meterefogteal records
made by Capt. Smith at Honotaia, and bog
leave to request that yoo will assare bisi that in

any use that we shall make cf them, ia the way
of pabiieatioQ, due credit will be given bisi for

the aathorship.
Meteorological observations in the Sandwich

Islands are of special importance in the advance

of the science of Meteorology, since these Islands

being midway in the ocean between Asia and

America, tbey will serve to determine the im-

portant
j

qaestioo as to whether the moterological
phenomena which are transmitted in an easterly I

direction across the Continent of North America
iu any case have their origin in the Pacific Ocean.

I aat, yours very traly, Joseph Hk.vrv, .

j

Sect. Smithsonian Institution.

j

The Sc,
Ttr the D. C. Murray, which vessel arrived

here on Satarday, the 10ih inst., 16 ikj-- from '

San Francisco, have dates from that city to
the 25th I Jslr. The news is unimportant.
The newspapers ia the Uaited States are almost

entirely taken op with controversies between the
adrocates of the difiereot caadidates for Presi-

dent. One wouW sappose upon reading the
showing of the varioas sides, that Grant and

Greeley are abost the two worst men in the
country, both being anfit to occupy the high po-

sition for which they have been nominated,

tie. Urast's adffl'wtstratioti, so far, bos been

a gaecefsfal one, and we have no doubt that if
Mr. Greeley is elected he wilt also make a good

President.
The Geneva Arbitrators are progressing slowly,

and will probably have a protracted session. The
indirect claims having been withdrawn, there is

do doabt that an amicable settlement of the
qsestioes at issue between the two Governments

wHt is the end be arrived at.
On the night of the lSlh alt, an attempt was

raode to the King and Queen of Spain.
The fottowi- n- are the telegrams in relation 10

the matter :

Madrid, July 19. At mWnfclit list ntsbt an at-

tempt w as made to assassinate the King and Queen
of Spain. Their carriage was fired on. One of the
assassins was killed and two were captarvd. The

Kins and Queen were driving borne from the I'alacc
Garden when the woald-b- e assaine fired upon
them. Neil ber was hart, however. There is im-

mense exeitement in the city.
The assailants ol the King and Qneen comprised a

party of men wbo were conveniently posted in the
street. One of the assailants was immediately killed
by an attendant of the royal party. The (rreatest

every here expressed at the cowardly
deed.

The tranqaHrty of the city is undisturbed, a!tbon-- h

when aeeouBts of the affair began to be generally
ciratated there was moch excitement. Crowds j

gathered in the neighborhood of here the atek
bad been made, and at four o'clock almost the entire
population of Madrid were basteniag through the
streets.

Their Majesties maintained daring
the scene of excitement which enssed spun the at-

tack, and w hen qaiet bad been in a measure restored
tbey proceed to the Patacc, where they are now re-

ceiving the members of the Ministry, civil and mili-

tary authorities of tbedty, and deputations flora the
people.

Mock enthusiasm is manifested In the rejoicing
over the failure of the merderoes attack.

Madrid, July 21. The three would-b- assassins

ol the King, and twenty-seve- accomplices, have
been arrested. Admiral Topetc warned the author-Mie- s

ajaiast dangerous demonstrations. The es-

cape of the King was narrow, and the horses attached
to the royal carriage received several pistol shots.

Madkid, July Si A large sam of money was

found on one of the prisoners encaged in the at-

tempted assassination of their Majesties. It Is be-

lieved the assassins were the hired instruments of a
political conspiracy. Previous to the attack, the

Kin; bad been warned anonymously that his life
was in danger. At the time of the attack, a sharp
engagement occurred with the wouW-b- e assassins

and police and the King's escort. His Majesty him-

self was anxious to participate, bat was prevented.
It is believed that the parties arrested were the same

who assassinated General fiim.

A DrxioHTHX I'lack. The fettewiag from a
correspondent of the .Natal llircurt will give

some idea of the delightful i times, the diamond

hunters in Africa most enjoy:
The following is an extract from a letter re-

ceived from the Diamond Fields De BeerV New
Hash), by Mr. Whyte, of Spring Tavern: 'We
worked bard from the surface until we got down

fourteen feet, with very little lack, until last Moo-da- y

morning, when we turned out a fine nineteen
carat stone. We hive found four others this wek.
Mr. (oae of the party) bas been at his trade :

as carpenter, earning 5 and JCC per week.

His wages more than keep us, so the diamonds

are all clear profit. This is an extraordinary place.

The atmosphere is often darkened by clouds of
locusts, and when they alight it is like a heavy

snow gtorra ; yon can't walk bat what yon tread
upon tbem. Then there are millions of fleas and '

other such torments. Only fancy potting oh a
pair of white pants and in two minutes they look

as if you had dredged them with black pepper.

As for flies, yoo cannot have any in Durban or
anywhere else, for I am sure tbey are all here.

Provisions are much cheaper than tbey were a
month ago. Sometimes the market is glutted
with everything yoo need. Good meat (mutton
and beel) 4d. to 5d. per lb. ; water, 2s. 6d

pumpkins (rery Urge). Is. to Is. 6d. each : lb.

loaf bread, Is. ; tea 4s. pr lb, sugar, Gd to 7d. ;

coffee (groemJ good). Is. W. ; floor, W. So, con-

sidering the distance, tbisgs are not so dear as

we expected."

Grviclcj- - Inciter ofAcceptance.
New York, July 21th. The official notifica-

tion of Greeley's nomination at Baltimore, with

j his response, are published. The noti6cation is

qatte brief. It merely announces the unanimous

nomination and the adoption of the Cincinnati

platform, as strengthened by the endorsement'

contained in Gteeley's letter of acceptance of the

Cincinnati nomination, adding that, in tendering
the nomination, they lay aside tho differences of

the past, abandon all purposes of mere (artisan
advantages, and ask of him no pledge other than
that of fidelity to the principles of the platform.

Greeley's response is dated July ISth, and reads

a3 follows : -
Gkxtlbmrn: Upon mature' deliberation it

seems fit that I should give to your letter or the
10th fuller response than the basty unpremedi-

tated words ia which 1 acknowledged and accept-

ed your nomination at our meeting on the 12th.

That many of you originally preferred that the
Liberal IUpabiicans shocld present another can-

didate for the Presidency, and would mora readily

unite with us in the support ofaVdams or Trum-

bull, Davis or Brown, is well known.
1 owe my adoption at Baltimore wholly to the

fact that I bad already been nominated at Cin-

cinnati, and that a concentration of forces upon
any new ticket bad been proved unacceptable.

Gratified as I am at your concurrence in the .Cin-

cinnati nominations, certain as 1 am that you
would not thus have concurred had you not
deemed me upright and capable, I find nothing in

the circumstances calculated to inflame my vanity.

Bat that your Committee saw fit, in adopting the
Cincinnati ticket, to reaffirm the Cincinnati plat-

form, is to me a source of profound satisfaction.

That body was constrained to take this important
step by no party necessity, real or supjtosed. It
might have accepted the candidates of the lib-
eral Republicans on ground entirely its own, or it
might have presented them as the first Whig Na-

tional Convention did Harrison and Tyler, with-

out adopting any platform whatever. Tint it
chose to plant itself deliberately, by a vote nearly

unanimous, upon the fullest and clearest eroito-micali-

of principles, which aro at once incon- -

teslibly Republican and emphatically Democratic,

gives trustworthy assurance that a new and mora
auspicious era is dawning upon onr long dis- -

traded country. Some ot the best years and

best efforts of my life were devoted to a struggle
against chattel slavery. A struggle none the less

earnest or arduous because ofconstitutional obli-- i

gations, constrained me fortlro most part to act on

the defensive, in resistance to the diffusion, rather
than in direct efforts for the extinction, of human

bondage. Throughout the most or these years

mv vision was utiebecred. my exertions were

rarely animated by even so much as a hopo that
I should see my country peopled by free men

alone. The affirmance by your Convention of

the Cincinnati platform is a most conclusive

proof, not merely that slavery is abolished, but
that its spirit is estinct. D.'spito the protests of

a respectable but isolated few. there remains

among us uo party nor formidable interests which

regret its overthrow, or desire thn reestablishment
of human boadoge, whether in lotteror in spirit.
I am therefore justified in my hope, and trust
that the first century or American Independence
will not close before the great truths on which its
rightfulness was Iwsed by Jefferson, and the Con-

tinental Congress of 7G, will uo longer be

as glittering generalities, but will have

become the universally accepted and honored
foundations ol our political fabric. I demandd

the prompt application of those principles to our

existing condition. Having done what I could

for the complete emancipation of the blacks, I

now insist on the full enfranchisement of all my

white countrymen. Let none say that the ban
Ikis just been removed from all but a few hundred

elderly gentlemen, to whom eligibility to office

can be of little consequence. My view contem-

plates not the hundreds proscribed, but the mil-

lions wbo are desiring the right to be ruled and

represented by the men of their unfettered choice.

I have a profound regard for the people of that
New England wherein I was born ; in whoso

common schools I was brought up. I rank no

people above them in intelligence ; but while

tbey do many things well and some admirably,

there is one thing which I am sure they cannot
wisely and safely undei take, and that is the se-

lection lor States remote from and unlike their
own of the persons by whom those States shall

be represented in Congress. If they could do this
to good purpose, then Republican institutions
were unfit, and Aristocracy would be the only true
political system. Yet what have we recently
witnessed? Zebulon B. Vance, the nsquestioned

choke of a large majority of the Legislature of

North Carolina, backed by a mnjurily of the
people who voted at its election, refused the seat
in the Federal Senate to which he was fairly
chosen, and the Legislature thus constrained to
choose another in his stead, or leave the Slate
unrepresented for years. The votes of New
England thus deprived North Carolina of the
Senator or her choice, and compelled her to send
another in bis stead ; another who in our late con-

test was, like Vance, a Rebel, but who had not
served in Congress before the war, as Vance bad,

though the latter remained faithful to the Union

until after his term.
I protest against the disfranchisement of a

State, presumptuously of a number of States, on
grounds so narrow and technical as this. The
fact that the same Senate- - which refused Vance
bis seat, proceeded to remove his disabilities after
that seal bad been filled by another, only serves
to place in stronger light the indignity to North
Carolina, and the arbitrary, capricious tyranny
which dictated it.

I thank you that my name is to be conspicu-

ously associated with yours in a determined effort

to render amnesty complete and universal, in

spirit ts well as in letter. Even defeat in such a
cause would leave no sting, while victory would

rank with those victories which no blood reddens,

and which evoke no tears but those of gratitude
and joy. Gentlemen, your platform, which is also

mine, assures me that Democracy is not hence- -
forth to stand for one thing and Republicanism

for another; but that these terms are to mean in '

politics, as they always have meant in the die-- 1

tionary, substantially one and the same thing
namely equal rights to all, regardless of creed or j

dime or color. I hail this as a genuine Xew
from outworn feuds and meaningless con- -

tentions in the direction of progress nd reform, j

Whether I shall be fonnd worthy to bear the
standard of the great movement which the Ameri-- j
can people have inaugurated, is to be determined,

not by words bet by deeds. Its grand array
moves on to achieve for our country ber clorioas
beneficent destiny.

I remain, gentlemen, yours,
Hotuci: Ukeelet.

Among the reports as to the Stokes jaiy is one
claiming that seven were far murder in the first de-

gree, and Ere far acquittal. A move will be made to-

day to hare Stokes baHe 1.

cw Items.

TllK SUCCESSION- -
TO THK TCRKISIl TtlROSE.

A correspondent of the Pall 3Talt GmtUf. writ-

ing from Constantinople, Juno 20th, says : "Tho
question of tho succession to tho throne still
creates much excitement here. Moarad Kffendi,

(son of Abdul Medjid,) who, according to tho

principle hitherto adopted, would bo tho rightful

heir, is thirty-tw- o years old, and is a princo of
considerable ability and. learning; he is very

popular in the country, and the belief is very

general that ir he were supplanted by tho eldest
son of the present Sultan, it would bo nothing
less than the violation of the Koran. It is said

that the present Grand Vizier, before obtaining
his appointment, promised the Sultana Vnlide
that her grandson, the young Prince Voussouf
Izeddin, would be nominated heir to the throne
provided ho (the Grand Vizier) should remain in
office for a period of two years ; and this is sup-

posed to be tho true explanation of the warmth

with which ho advocates a change in the succes-

sion. His planshowever, meet with so much

opposition that there is but little chance of their
being realized except by a coup il'eiat; and, in
deed, some one may judge from the incessant
removal of high public functionaries from their
posts, and the appointment of men entirely

to the Grand Vizier as their sucees69rs, and

especially Irom the new policy ho has inaugurated
towards Russia, with which ho is daily becoming

more intimate. The'part played by tho Cabinet
or St. Petersburg In this intrigue is only too
evident, being simply a repetition of tho policy
or the Empress Catherine towards Poland be-

fore the partition of that ucfortunato country.
So revolutionary a measure as a change in tho

succession of Turkey, was as saro of Russian
support as the separatist movement among tho

Slavonic subjects of the Sultan, or. any other
means of precipitating tho disruption of tho Um-

pire. Notwithstanding this, tho semi-offici-

papers continue to advocate nn alliance with
Russia, and the inflaenco of tho Grand Vizier is

undoubtedly increasing."

Scncnr axd tnu Six Domingo Axxexatiox.
AVanisGTos, July 23d. Tho charge mado last even-

ing by Senator Schurx in his St. Louis speech, to the
effect that he ha J been offered an official patronage by
1'resideal Grant and his friends, to rota against his
convictions officially in regard to the annexation of
San Domingo, was laid before the President by Secre-

tary Itelknap, on his arrival here this morning. Tho
President pronounced the nholo statement, so far as
it attempts to reflect upon him, as absolutely un-

founded ; in fact in no way was one ever authoriied
to tender to Schurx or any other Senator the control

or nso of tho patronage for his approval of tho San
Domingo annexation policy or any other measure of
this Adminiitratian. The Vrelident expressed his
earnest desire that Schurx will at onco publish tho
letter which he claims to have in relation to this pre-

tended proffer, in order that it may lead to a full ex-

posure of the dishonest motives and character of the
person.

The CoNraneniTB .ncmvEs. Washington,
July 23d. A letter of Jacob Thompson to J. P.
Benjamin, Secretary of State of the late Southern
Confederacy, found nmous the Confederate Archives
which have recently been sold to this (lovcrnmcnt,
shows that Thompson was a rtjinlsrly authorized
asjent of the Coiiliderscy for the purpose or procur-In-c

the burnlnsrofNcw York, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
and Cincinnati, and throwing tho country into rev-

olution In the North; and for these purposes

Thompson and his associates, Clay, Holcomb and
Sanders, were supplied with a million dollars in
irold In furtherance of these schemes. They wire in

communication with residents fct the North, and
met some personally. The Niagara and St. Albans
raid, and the attempt to set free the Confederate

prisoners at Johnson's Island were the sole results.
AVasniSTos, X. C, July 19th. Senator Wilson,

llcpublicrn candidate for Vieo Prcident, addrtssed a

Republican mass meeting here yesterday. He urged

upon the people that the contest was not a personal
one, but one between the principles of tho two organ-

izations. A vote for Greeley was a vote, not only for
the defeat, but for the extermination of tho Repub-

lican party. The work of the Republican party was

yet unfinished, and it could not be let die. lie urged

the important effect that the North Carolina election
would have upon the Presidential contest, and said

that the people were looking to it as a settlement of
the question. If the Democrats carried the State it
would give Greeley more votes than they thought for.

lie defended the Republican party and Administra-

tion from tho charges made against it, and urged the
people to vote and sustain it as the party of freedom
and the party of the country's welfare.

tVAsnrsoTox, July 10th. Secretary Boutwell is

oxpected to return here

John T. TicVett, formerly Confederate States Di-

plomatic Agent for the Government of Mexico, pub-

lishes a statement shoning his ageney in the sale of

the Confederate archives to this Government. Tho
price obtained was $75,090. The paper? wens deliv-

ered at the Executive Mansion on the 3d of this

month. Tho documents consists of the archives of

the State Department of the Confederate States, with-

out the abstraction of a single piece. The secret ser-

vice vouchers by which many persons of some little
note on this side of the line might have been compro-

mised, did not leave Richmond with these moro pub-

lic papers, but they were faithfully and honorably

destroyed by Benjamin on the day of evacuation.
There is, says Colonel Pickett, but one piper, per-

ianal, which gave mo any pain to deposit, that cf

the Hon. Jacob Thompson, on the operations Gf the

frontiers, the existence of which was unknown to me

until tho Government officer with whom I lately

went to Canada for tho documents, found it.
Colonel Tickclt adds that it will doubtless cause

him to feel uncomfortable with Jefferson Divls and
Beujiniln for a little while, but as I expect to po

with neither of them when I die my sympathy shall

not be of a heartrending character, especially as

they have all treated roc bod enough in my time.
Here, also, I must be snfTercd, as one still faithful to
the Lost Cause, to aay that I wholly repudiate the

policy of attempting to bum the Northern cities

dnrtng the war, especially the Democratic cities,

and that I always ludignahtly denied the allegation

until I saw Thompson's report. So let these three
worthies wince, not the noble people whose cause

they butchered. These once famous archives have
now no political significance whatever. Historically
and financially they arc valuable, I dare say. All

cood citizens, and s are interested In them.

In the latter aspect, they may sae money to the
commonwealth by the claims of those who ttirew
up their caps for Jeff Davis and shunted, "Death
tothc Yankees!" duringlbc war, and now come up
here with their claims and perjure their sonls by
swearing tlicy were always truly loyal to the Union.

THE NON-EXPLOSI-

KEROSENE LAMPS.
PEHKTNS & HOUSE'S PATEKT.

We claim for this I, amp, aa follows!
1. Absolnto Safety under all circumstances, both from

breaking and exptoiion.
2. It gives twice as much light from same siied wick.

3. It uses 3S per cent leli oil for an equal amount of
light.

4. It gives no odor in banting, turned never so low.
5. The steadiness of the flame is wonderful.
6. It is Ornamental and Durable lasts a lifetime.
T. It is a successful rival of Gas at a trifling expense.
8. It horns any kind of Coal Oil good r bad.

There is now need of no more Shocking Deaths
and Terrible Fires from Coal Oil Lamps exploding or
breaking.

To sustain thess atrong claims, we refer to the
Lamp itself, and to critical tests by the most eminent
Scientific Mea.

All orders will be attended to by Hr. Ed. Everett.
J. It. CO.VF.V,

Esle Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

Sjxtimtn Lampt may le ot Bartmc'l. 23--3 m

Devoe's Kerosene Oil.
SnrTAnitASTED to be the Genuine-Art--

1 iele, 'and fire cases to one of Downer's sold in
Saa Francisco, tckcrc iltj hm rlil fie ortiee ft.

For sale by liOLLES i. CO.

PACKET LINES.

FOR NEW ZEAUNDJND AUSTRALIA.

The Stftimsililp

" X E V A D A ! "

Will Sail for Auckland nnd other Ports in
New Zealand,

Connecting with Steamers for Sydney, Melbourne
- and Brisbane,

THURSDAY, AUGUST Slti,
A gun will be fired two honrs before sailing.

For freight or pasiago apply to
H. HACKFKLD .1 CO., Agents

United States, New Zealand and Australia
Mail Steamship Line.

For San Francisco.
Tlie Slcnntcr

On or nbout Avis;nt Itli.

Ami OthrrXeiv Ztalaml l'nrtf, connectlnK
at Ancklnnil llli Mrnnicra for Sytlury,
2Ielboltrlir nmt ltrttba.ie

TIIK STK.43ISIIIP

ilkNEBliASRA
On or nltoiit Aliquot ltli.

, TrME TABTjE.
Ihr SAX FR.IXCISCO, en or oet

Satunfey July Kth Satordiy . . . Oct. Wth
SMnnhy iwHt 31!h SJtonhy Sot. IHh
Mtnnhy bf"t. SIt Stany De. Hth

For AUCKLAND, At., m or oUmt

FtHfdy JnlyXlh Salnrday Oetlfth
tiir4y Aofu,t 2tlb $4tard4y No. tlh

Saturday Sp:. :iit Satanhy txe. Hth

E3 Freicht for the steamers wHI be received In
the steamers' warehouse free of storage.

r-- Passengers booked through at reduced rates
to points in tho United States and to Liverpool, and
also to ports in New Zealand and Australia.

For freight or passage, and all further information,
apply to .

II. HACKFELl) .1 CO..
IS tf Ajrentj.

Tlmo-TnlDl- o of tlio
Steamer g "Kilauea."
Aupmt 3tl lCon
Align. t 13th Kona.
August Circuit ol Kaunl
Alic;iitt "GtH Circuit or Uni nit

Tickets can only be secured at the Office. Xo credit
will be gircn for passa.c mnncy.

IS SAM'L O. WII.DEIt. Agent.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE!

mm: rNii:Ksu;Ni;i, i;i:cutokk of
X the Will ofthc lute U. MOKFITT. mil cause to

he sold at Public Auftlon. in August next, if not
previously dijposeU of at prirato rate,

THE ESTATE OK KAHUKU POINT,
On Oabn, consisting of Fioe Grating Land, about S00
head of imported Cattle, 10 Horses, and a small flock
of choice Sheep. There is an excellent dnclting house
with out'h' uses and furniture complete.

The paddocks and pens for dividing the stock arc
unusually complete nnl extensive. There ia a Wool
Shtd, H'uol Press, and etcry requisite for carrying on
the Kanch nithont further outlay.

For furlher particulars, apply to
V. L. GUKKK, or

A. S. CLEOIIOItX.
Honolulu. April It. 1S72. 14 tf

For JSaSvle.
TIIK VALIJAHI.U PKOPEKTY
known as

ISLAM OK ICAUAI,
consisting ot about

7,000 Acres Fee Simple Land,
(Royal Patent) with tho

Itittlilins: & Iniprovonicnti thereon,
unexpired lease of pasture lands adjoining, and

1.000 lloml ot Oil tie, to bo counted out,

SO IIor.se., Curt!, Tools
Utensil, Are. Arc.

For particulars apply to
K. KltULL, Kauai, or
E. IIOFFSCIILAEUKIt i CO..

G Honolulu.

ESxcliajage, tfce.
mill" llXni:itSIGXi:n, from nnd nflcr
X this date, will issue Dilli of Exehango and Let-

ters of Credit on

SAX FUAXCISCO. XEW YOIIK,
LOXDOX. HAMBURG nnd RKUMEX.

in snms to suit at lowest rates.
I!est Commercial Paper discounted, and Monies ad.

vanccl on Mortgages on the most favorable terras.
Cash advances made on consignments o.' Island

produce at the rate of 9 "A cent, interest per annum.
II. 1IACKPELD A CO.

Honolulu, Xov. 4. 1S71. f

LSWERS & DICKSON
Will Sell nil Kinils of

Lumber & Huiidiug Mn.criuls
DELIVERED I.V HONOLULU,

At any Port In tho Hawaiian Kingdom
AT RITES

As Loir as Offered by any olhtr Parlies.
C. II. 1.F.WERS,

J J. II. DICKSOX.

TO LET!
TXi HJ STORE

Under the Odd Fellows' Hall,

At present occupied by Dillingham Co. as a Hard-
ware Store.

It is Completely fitted with Shelving, etc.
For farther particulars apply to

C. A. CASTLE, or
27 W. C. PARKB.

Economy is Wealth. -

rpilt: Itesidentv of Honolulu nnd Agents
JL of vessels in Port

Will Sa-e- o f ty3or Cont
BY SEXDINU THEIR

Washing to the Honolulu Steam Laundry

Corner of Queen and Bichardt Streets.

X. B. Xone bat the best Pmttital Laundry landi
employed in this IMaMhkMent.

pr Wajhioj called far and delivered anywhere
within- the circuit of two miles.

il 3m M. XICHOLAS, Manager.

N O TC E.
QAMPF.L O. WILDER. ESQ., WILL ACT FOR
O me nnder Power of Attorney daring my absence.

E. P. ADAMS.
non!u!u, Jnlv 30, 1372. 29-- 1 m

TURKEYS I

PAUTiriS CAN" be supplied with
nie fat Tarkeya hy leariog their orders with

271m WALKEIt A ALLEX.

For Sale or Lease.
A FURNISHED COTTAR"! in good
repair, with outbouiei, and 6 acrei of land.

suitable for a imall family.
Inquire of A. F. Jndd, E93., or of the undersigned,

near the eremites. Terms reasonable.
A. BISHOP.

Kuaann, July 12, 1672. Ill 27

Notice.
iTfccniJro jit absexce pnon this;MJ Khi;lro Mr. CtlaS. T. GPLICK.wM t my duly
anlborfzos attorney; aa4 wlfl tAr.chirzaafmj IfotTtteu.'

J.YO. II. TUOMWOtf.
Usaolita. Uutfa Stb, 1ST tf

DILLINGHAM 2b CO.,
Importers .and Dealers in

Hardware & General Merchandise!

Nos. 95 and 97, Concrete Block, King Street,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON IIANP

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SHELF HARDWARE!

3701 Sstle it luosr Hates.

DOOR LOCKS
l'ntllockx Brass and Iron, frwn 1 to 1 Itch;

and Till, Cheat ami Trunk', am uojf uunr uicna.
Door Hlt Sprlns; and Chain, Sjware ami Toner, Vi

for Doors, Picture ami Csrlalw.

Hooks Hooks and Stop!, Hooks and By.

OF AL.JL. KXtf DS !

Picture Hooks, Curtain hook, unapt aoa snvna.
Huttlron, Fast ami Loot, Cnt and WrotrM, frotm 1 to H ;

Eutta and Back Fhps, assorted.

Sash Fasteners and Window Sp
niiijroi T and Strap, from 1 to 15 loch. lTiinillc Cfccat and Ornmn, t

...,,.. lira nnil Tmn I.Mlrinl. ,
kiPlivi. ,

llrnokct Wall, Corner, Shelf and Lamp.

TllOKH Copper, iron ana UOOfU, sintjic ami aoaoie pomim.

A Large & Varied Assortment of Shoe Findings
Including Men's and Boy's Lasts and Boot Trws, SJioe Peg ami Xaik of

every kind, Shank Irons, Siie Slicks, Shoulder Sticky Ksivtw, Ae.

Thompson's Hawaiian
. ... w I . HiMm

IS 11(1 lO Iinil ?IIll!t- - a ........ '
JaiHwnnetl; Mexican Ornaments, Mejlcas Gtrtikt, Wooden SUrrapK Ttawrel aae)

Kings, from X to 5)t lncbw.

JBitX ol nil Sorts iuicl IiliicL-;--
n I - -- . .f l,il,WM-- ll

11oV. une ol toe mv-M-
. iwi " ...-- - r-- - . w

with tlios termed "Mora Useful them Onwoftntal," " 9nX kat aw fiat." I'lmillilin
Blors Dr(ht and Half Bright, No. 0, 1 and 3.

Cipboart asti Irw. tmit, 9mm,

4 Caat, Bn tarn lew. liN.b.

9nm Ml IfM

ring!

Cn - tor Tabla a Brd, ta lew ami

Saddle SiVle Leather.
Itinulu lWklM of all

to Give Satisfaction!
IE3 2ta 233.1 31 o

7 ?

E'staBHshed

1851.

--
7S7"la-to Ziac sxxx3. Xjcxc3., and DFlcsca. XiOacl.

Color.--Dr- y and In Oil; Lamp Black, Chalk and Whltta. flft-pro- of FhM, tOt Utaaa--

Oil and Turpentine. Axle-- . Assorted, Half Patent and t"ora,i ; Sprkra, fltaaito, Ac

HENRY RIFLES, CARBINES and CARTRIDGES.
Spike- - Ship, rialn and Oalranlied, Cut and Wrought. nU. from M to CM. Ransh

mill and Plain. Nuts and Wash. a. .lu Cle and Dark.

A Fine Assortment of Brushes of All Kinds.

SiKE-TWK- fi, MfR, nSO-EOO- KS AXD COP LIS
Carpenter's Tools.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP KEROSENE LAMPS & OIL LANTERNS

KEROSENE OIL TO ARRIVE PER SYREN FROM BOSTON I

53T Onr Stock is reiilenished 1y every California Steamer ami 1 rtrry
Sailing Vessel from Europe and tlie United States.

Every Effort Mado
4 Call and

i i

ad

anil

I

THE COLUMN!

Established

1851.

JOIN THOMAS 1

and

IMPORTER OF
ry Goods of ail Kinds.

a

Clothing, Groceries, Earthenware.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

Xjeia-taae- r C3-ooc3L- s,

Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,
Sec, fcc, &c

WW AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF MTIQK,
English, Yankee, French and German.

Some of the Present Stock will he Sold for Less Prices liws it is Pswftte

to Import New Goods!

Invoices aro Now to IIimicI of"

CHOICE SELECTIONS FOR NO. TEN !

CONSISTING IN I'AIlT Ol

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS i

BRIDAL AND BABY GOODS,

As well as a Large Variety of Desirable Snndiics!

Which will Advertise themselves when seea on a Haadaasie Fa.
To prevent a rush these Lively Times, it will Bt da 1m say tea mii,

independent of making the Trade as wiie as wnelve.

Prospect for Yourselves, do not Purchase unless ydueia Bacgak

The central idea of conducting my Business Is

". Nimble Ninepence before -- a Slow Shtllte"
JOHN THOMAS WATERHpUSE.

N: B; Liberal Terms to Country Storekeepers.


